HABIB U’L-A‘ZAM SAYYIDUNA MUHAMMAD AL-MUSTAFA
(Sallallahu ‘alayhi wa sallam)
Yaa RasulAllah
You are Muhammad al-Mustafa
Praise is for you
You are Taha and YaaSeen
The whole Qur’an is for you
You are Kalimullah
Allah’s Kalam is for you
You are Rahmatullil ‘alamin
The earth and the heavens are for you
You are Makki Madani
Haramayn Sharifayn are for you
You are Saahib u’sh-Shafa‘ah
Intercession is for you
You are Miftah u’l-Jannah
Miftah u’l-Jannah is for you
You are Daleel u’l-Khayraat
Dalaail u’l-Khayraat is for you
You are Saahib u’l-Faraj
Salaat u’l-Munfarija is for you
You are Saahib u’t-Taaj
Salaat u’t-Taaj is for you
You are HabibAllah
Lataaif il-‘Arshiyyah is for you
You are ‘Abdullah
Mi‘raj is for you
You are Habib u’l-A‘zam
Ism u’l-A‘zam is for you
You are Khaatam u’n-Nabiyyin
Asma u’n-Nabi are for us all
Your name is on ‘Arsh, Allah’s Throne
Your name is on the leaves of trees in Paradise
Your name is in the Kalima
Your name is in the Qur’an
Your name is in the adhan
Your name is in the Salah
Your name is on everyone’s lips
Allah’s name is on your lips
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The Sunnah and Hadith are yours
You made them ours
The Khulafa u’r-Rashidin are yours
You made them ours
The Ahl u’l-Bayt are yours
You made them ours
The Sahaba are yours
You made them ours
The Muhajirin and the Ansar are yours
You made them ours
The Awliya’ Allah are yours
You made them ours
You are ours and ours only
from the first to the last
Yaa RasulAllah
You are seen in waking-vision, alive
Your Deen is alive world-wide
Your words are alive
Your shari‘a is alive
Your love is alive
Arkan u’l-Islam are alive
Arkan u’l-Iman are alive
Ihsan is alive
Husn u’l-khuluq is alive
Sufis are alive
Huffaz u’l-Qur’an are alive
The masajid are alive
Zikr and mawlid are alive
The shuhada’ are alive
they never die
Allah invites you
The angels line up to greet you
The Prophets pray behind you
Nabi Adam is happy to see you
Nabi Musa sees the Noor in you
Allah gives the five times Salah to you
Your ‘imama is the crown of both the worlds
Your perspiration is musk
Your hair is a fortune
The water from your fingers turns into a river
While your burda turns into a poem
As your love produces
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You inform of Hadrat Jibril the angel
You inform of Hadrat Ja‘far the martyr
You inform of Hadrat Uways the sufi
You inform of Negus the king
You inform of ‘Arsh on farsh
You inform of the Mahdy
You inform of heaven and hell
You inform of the Scales and the Pond
You inform of the size of all the ummahs
You inform from the first to the last
Yaa RasulAllah
Mount Uhud loves you
The spider weaves a web for you
The pebbles in the hand declare for you
The stones and trees greet you
The clouds form and rain for you
Your camel is empowered by you
The roasted leg of lamb speaks to you
The palm trunk cries for you
The moon cleaves asunder for you
for all to see
You are in sajda before Allah
You give water from Hawd Kawthar
You carry stones to build the masjid
You reach Sidratul Muntaha and beyond
You weep on hearing the Qur’an
You teach jinn and men
You emancipate humanity
You turn paupers into princes
You turn primitives into refined nobles
You help in household chores
and patch your own clothes
You are pelted in Taif
You pelt the mushrikin in Badr
You pelt the jamaraat in Mina
You inform Sayyidina ‘Umar he pelts shaytaan
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Give me the Qur’an and the Hadith to teach
Give me the Asma’ ul-Husna to memorize
Give me the salawaat to cool my eyes
Give me the adhkaar of Ghawth u’l-A‘zam Jilani to cheer me up
Give me the Ihya’ to recite
Give me the Ratib ul-Haddad for wird
Give me the company of al-Habib for keeps
Give me your love as a special gift
Give me a crumb of your left-over
Yaa RasulAllah bi Idhnillah
You made du‘a for the people of Taif
You made du‘a for your enemies
You made du‘a for Hadrat Abu Hurayrah
You made du‘a for Hadrat Ibn ‘Abbas
You made du‘a for Hadrat Anas
You made du‘a for Yemen and Sham
You made du‘a for the Ummah
Intercede with Allah for me
Yaa RasulAllah bi Idhnillah
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